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FAQ

As soon as you arrive, your child’s Montessori class begins.  
toddlers: hang up jacket, find a special place on the child shelf for shoes, hat… Sit in a 
dressing chair and put on indoor slippers for class. 
adults: hang up jacket, find a place on the shelf for bags, put shoes in the tray 
babies: can enter the environment - change clothes in the dressing area, bathroom, or on one 
of the floor mats.

Where can I find the class? 

Welcome! On the 
first day, enter 
straight through 
the glass door at 
Wisbyer Str. 70 
10439, Berlin 
Prenzlauer Berg 

Where should I park my stroller?
Lock your stroller in the parking area in front of the windows. I have 3 locks to share.   
Help me keep the entryway clean and open by not bringing any strollers inside.  If it’s raining and 
you don’t have a cover, ring the doorbell and you can park in the hallway of the building. 

What to we do when we arrive?

How to start working with materials?
babies: Choose a place to start the class - sit baby down here and let them decide where they 
want to go from there.  
newborns: Lay Baby down on one of the movement mats or carpets near a mirror, shelf, or baby 
gyms.  
toddlers: Let the child enter the environment from the dressing area when they are ready. You 
may also invite them to have a snack/drink in the kitchen, wash hands at the child’s sink in the 
bathroom, paint at the easel, feed the fish, or climb the stair-slide. These are the top 5 activities 
for toddlers to transition into the environment.  

Some children want to start working right away and others prefer to observe and get involved 
later. Both approaches are beautiful and allow the child to learn new information from their 
environment.

Would you like tea, coffee, or water?
Help yourself in the kitchen to a complimentary beverage and some sweets. Please enjoy them at 
the adult table in the front classroom or at a low table with your little one.



toddler class  (75 min)  |  Children are allowed to choose any activity or material in the 
classrooms, hallway, washroom, or kitchen. If the activity is new, Katelynn or the child’s carer will 
demonstrate how to have success with the activity and then let them continue working 
independently. Every activity must be cleaned up and prepared to be used by the next child. We 
encourage the children to do this themselves or with the adult. I will also be walking around the 
class to make sure things are put back in the right place. 
baby class  (55 min) | Babies can choose any material or activity from the shelves and practical 
life areas in the classrooms. If the activity requires water, a small amount will need to be provided 
by the adult. We try to help the child only work with one activity at a time so they can concentrate 
and learn from their experience. 
newborn class (50 min) | Invite your child to work with a material by bringing it into their view or 
reach. If they are interested in it, they will work with it, and if not they will look around for 
something else or let us know that they want or need something different. Choose from the 
materials from the shelves or let Baby explore one of the movement areas set up around the 
class. It’s important that they only use one material at a time.

All carers sit in a circle to enjoy some children’s songs together in English and other languages.  
toddler class (15 min) | The toddlers and babies usually rush right over to sing songs, but they 
are also welcome to keep playing if they are very concentrated on a task. All parents should 
come and sit with us for music time even if their child has decided to keep playing.  
baby class (15 min) | Babies sit in front of you in a circle and enjoy the music. They are free to 
move around in the circle. 
newborn class (10 min) | Babies lay on their back with their feet towards their parent, in a circle. 
They really enjoy hearing the music and watching you sing and dance. 

montessori class structure
1. Work Cycle

2. Snack Time

3. Music Circle

toddler class  (30 min)  |  Toddlers set the table and sit together to share a snack of bread, fruits, 
and vegetables which are prepared by the teacher and/or the toddlers. I sit with the children and 
help with serving food and water. The children can also serve themselves. Please avoid feeding 
or serving your little one with food. If your toddler has any special dietary requirements or 
allergies, please bring a special snack for them to class - bringing extras to share is appreciated, 
but not expected. If there are any messes or breaks during the snack, we clean them up calmly 
and continue with the snack. 
baby class  (20 min) | Babies sit together at the low table to share a snack. I sit at the table with 
the babies, and give out a plate with one piece of bread or fruit on it, then a fork with another 
piece of fruit, and continue serving 1-2 pieces to each child as they want. After food, I pour a 
small amount of water into little cups and give it to each baby so they can practice drinking from 
an open nonbreakable “glass”. Please avoid feeding or serving your little one with food. If your 
toddler has any special dietary requirements or allergies, please bring a special snack for them to 
class - bringing extras to share is appreciated, but not expected. 
newborn class | We don’t have a group snack time in the newborn class because most of the 
babies are not eating solid foods yet, but if your child is 5-6 months old and you are introducing 
solids, you can practice Montessori weaning at the low table using the same dishes, cups, and 
cutlery we use in the baby classes. Please bring your child’s special snack to this class.



school rules
‣ Screens | Avoid using any screens during class, except at the parent table in the main

classroom. If you want to take a photo of your child, it’s okay, but do it quickly and put
the phone away right after. If you have to take a phone call, please step outside in
front of the school or in the garden.

‣ Pacifiers | The class is a no-pacifier zone. I recommend putting it away as soon as you
come into class or before coming inside. This is rarely an issue, but if your little one is
very attached to the pacifier, it’s okay. They will let it go when they are comfortable
and engaged in the class.

‣ Personal toys | If your little one wants to bring a toy or lovey to class, they choose “a
special place on the shelf for it during class.” In the Montessori community, everything
is shared (see “Sharing”) which gets confusing if there are personal things of other
children around that are off-limits.

‣ Food | Toddlers can prepare + eat a small snack and drink water before snack time,
but they must do so in the kitchen area at the low table. After snack time, the food
work for the class is finished. Snack activities are already prepared for the toddlers.
There is no need to bring your own snack unless your child has an allergy or dietary
restriction.

‣ Movement | Children of all ages have complete freedom of choice and movement,
but there are limits to protect their safety and show consideration others and the
environment. Limits include: running, climbing on furniture, crossing garden fence,
throwing materials, etc…

‣ Independence | Children want you to help them do things by themselves. After you
show them something new - step back, let them take over, and observe. If their hands
are on a material, your hands are off.

‣ Personal Space | all the children have the right to their own personal boundaries. If a
child is getting upset because another is getting too close or making unwanted
contact (positive or negative), the considerate thing to do is to communicate this to
the other. “It looks like Sam wants to be alone right now. Lets’s [offer alternative].”

‣ Trust | Allow your child to roll, crawl, walk, climb when they are ready. If they are trying
something new, try not to interrupt their struggle. Give space, but stay nearby in case
they ask for help. If you are worried about them falling, stay close enough to catch
them, but far enough that they are doing it on their own.

‣ Sharing | If a child is concentrated on an activity, it is unavailable to anyone else.
When it is no longer in use, anyone can choose it from the shelf or table.

‣ Atmosphere | Help everyone maintain a positive and peaceful learning environment
by avoiding unnecessarily negative conversations or comments.

‣ Volume | Adult voices are louder and deeper than children’s and can easily
overwhelm the children who are quite sensitive to noise. Use a quiet, calm voice at all
times while in the school. This models the consideration of others so children will be
aware of themselves, others, and also feel calm.



school policies
Rescheduling a class
You may make up one missed session for free during the class term IF a place is 
available. (If you attend twice per week, you can make up two classes, and so on) 
Schedule make-up sessions with me in advance via email to 
katelynn@montessorimotherberlin.com or in person. Makeup classes do not carry 
over from one term to the next. 

clothing
Bring a change of clothes for your child to change into before or after class in case they get 
wet or dirty.  
toddler class: Toddlers must wear non-slip indoor slippers. This is for your child's safety 
and independence - socks are not an alternative. Soft shoes with velcro closings are best.
baby class:  Babies should be barefoot and wear a short sleeved onesie or other clothing 
which allows for full freedom of movement and uncovered legs and forearms.  
newborn class: Newborns clothing must be comfortable, light, and offer full freedom of 
movement. Their feet and hands must be uncovered. If crawling, they should wear short 
sleeves.

Cancellations & refund policy
Once a place in a Montessori class has been offered to you via email, registration and 
tuition payment are required to join the class. Should you need to make changes to your 
registration, contact katelynn@montessorimotherberlin.com at least 2 weeks before the 
start of the class term. Should you plans to attend the class change after making your 
payment, you may apply for a refund using the form below. Refunds are possible up to 2 
weeks before the first day of the course term, minus a 25,00 administration fee. 
Cancellations within 2 weeks of the beginning of the course are non-refundable. 

Sick policy & holidays
If you or your child is showing any of the following symptoms, please stay home and 
reschedule the missed session with me using the guidelines above. 
symptoms: running a fever, green or yellow mucus, diarrhoea, whooping cough, 
feeling unwell, tired, cranky, clingy… 

Other caregivers attending the class
Each child must be accompanied by one responsible caregiver who is responsible for 
your child during the class. Only one adult may attend the class with your child.
If a partner, nanny, parent, or other carer will be accompanying your child to this class, 
you must list them as a responsible caregiver on your “Montessori Class Agreement” 
form.

mailto:katelynn@montessorimotherberlin.com?subject=


Montessori Class Agreement
parent’s full name   

address 

phone #            

child’s full name    

child’s birthday      

DateSignature

Will anyone else be attendingI  the class with your child?

full name and relation to your child ______________________________________ 
(Only you and this person will be permitted to attend class with your child) 

email address of 2nd parent or caregiver ________________________________ (optional) 

phone number of 2nd parent or caregiver ________________________________ (optional) 

⃞Yes         No⃞

I have read the “What to Expect on the 1st Day” handout and agree to respect the 
method and all school policies while I and/or my child attend classes at Montessori 
Mother ELC.

I understand that my enrolment in classes may be cancelled if the agreement above is 
broken or for any other reason.  

I understand that Montessori Mother ELC is not a licensed childcare facility, that 
childcare services are provided only while I or another carer specified above is present 
in the building; and that if my child should need help or attention during the playgroup, 
that I am responsible to tend to my child. 

I understand that classes are provided for a tuition fee to be paid prior to the first day of
each course term.

According to the 2020 Measles Protection Act (“Masernschutzgesetz”) children who 
attend child care facilities: 

- who are at least 1 year old must have had a measles vaccination or measles immunity
- who are at least 2 years old must have had 2 measles vaccinations or sufficient immunity
- who are under 1 year old are not required to have the vaccination

I understand that I am strongly encouraged to follow this policy. 

I, the undersigned release the teachers (Katelynn Johnson,Chad Chittenden, and 
Jandira Tavares) of Montessori Mother ELC from liability as a result of personal injury or 
property damage occurring while my child is in their care.  

Should I ever wish to discontinue my child’s registration in Montessori classes, I agree to 
notify the teacher at least 2 weeks prior to the first day of the next class term.

⃞

⃞

Yes

Yes

⃞ Yes

⃞ Yes

⃞ Yes

⃞ Yes

Katelynn Johnson 
katelynn@montessorimotherberlin.com 

Montessori Mother Early Learning Center 
Wisbyer Str. 70 10439 Berlin, Germany

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________

Yes⃞

⃞ YesI give the above named person permission to attend class with my child. I understand 
that they are completely resposible for the safety and care of my child and that they will 
be required to respect all school policies.




